Old Tbilisi Day Tour
Tuesday, 15 September, 2020

10:00 – 13:00 Old Tbilisi Walking Tour
*Transportation to the starting point will be provided*

One of the Must-Dos and probably the most distinctive pleasures of visiting Tbilisi is wandering through the Old City’s cozy, vintage streets, with its old-style balconies, ancient churches and charming shops.

During the tour you will visit:
*Rezo Gariadze Theater, Clock Tower, Anchiskhati Church, Bridge of Peace, Cable Car Ride, Statue of Mother Georgia, Narikala Fortress, Sulfar Baths District, Legvtakhevi Gorge*

13:00 – 15:00 Lunch (venue: Marani restaurant & Bar)
15:00 – 17:00 Georgian National Museum
17:00 – 18:00 Promenade via Rustaveli Avenue (towards the hotels)
20:00 – 22:00 Welcome Reception (venue: Bioli Wellness Resort)